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The Tiger Woods Foundation has reached millions of young people by delivering unique experiences and
innovative educational opportunities for youth worldwide.Eldrick Tont "Tiger" Woods (born December 30,
1975) is an American professional golfer.He is considered one of the greatest golfers of all time, ranking second
in both major championships and PGA Tour wins, as well as holding numerous records in golf.Tiger Woods has
won the Masters on Sunday at a rainy Augusta National, finishing what was arguably the greatest career
comeback in the history of golf nearly a decade after injuries and scandal ...AUGUSTA, Ga. — Tiger Woods
completed a comeback from personal and professional adversity on Sunday, capturing his fifth Masters title and
his 15th major tournament with a victory that snapped a ...The Official Site of Tiger Woods. Dan Kilbridge,
author for Golfweek AUGUSTA, Ga. – Tiger Woods’ big picture outlook on the game of golf has not changed
much over the years.Opinion: Tiger Woods completes sports comeback for ages with fifth Masters victory. The
day that many in sports never thought would happen just happened.Last year, Tiger Woods and I spent time
together, just the two of us, talking about being fathers. We discussed how we want our children to see us and
how you balance your dedication to them with ...Tiger Woods Rises Again — And Sponsors Are Celebrating
His Resilience Woods' historic victory Sunday at the golf Masters Tournament shows the continued earning
power of a player who was dropped ...Tiger Woods shot 4-under 68 on a thrilling Friday afternoon at Augusta
and now has his best shot in years at major No. 15 entering Round 3.Tiger Woods, the 14-time major champion,
is one shot behind the leaders in the Masters. It is a position he has not held in five years. Plagued by scandal
and a body that seems to deteriorate by ... - Tiger Woods

